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Five Students 34 Sophomores
Named To Lead On Dean's list
Rosary Daily Current Rating Will Include
3 Seniors, 2 Juniors,
Leaders In Sodality
And Undergraduate
Activities Selected
CHAPEL CROWDED
First Week Of Lent Brings
Throng Of B.C. Men To
Spiritual Exercises
By Richard M. Kelly

The names of the five prominent upperclassmen who are to
lead the recitation of the Rosary
under the auspices of the Sodality
of Our Lady in the College Chapel during next week at 1.10 P. M.
are released for the n*-st time in
the Heights today.
The list as announced by the
Rev. Francis J. Coyne, S.J., Moderator of the Senior-Junior Sodality includes three seniors and
two juniors, all of whom are
leaders in sodality work and the
undergraduate life of the college.
The men honored for next week
and who will lead the rosary on
the assigned days are as follows:
Monday, Ralph J. Luise, '38;
Tuesday, John F. Donelan, '37;
Wednesday, Kevin J. Sullivan, '38;
Thursday, Richard M. Kelly, '27;
and Friday, Michael E. Mooney,
'37.
An Active Sodalist
Luise is secretary of the History Academy and one of the most
active sodalists at Boston College. He is Chairman of the
Sons of Mary Sodality, an organization which he founded with
several others in Lynn and in the
words of the Moderator is "one
of the best sodalists at the College."
Donelan is one of the most
prominent members of the senior
class. He is the Vice Prefect of
the Sodality; Editor of the Sub
Turri,
1937 year book, Grand
Knight of the Order of the Cross
and Crown, Senior Honor Society; a member of the Gold Key
and Student Activities Council,
and for the first half was President of the Fulton Debating Society.
Sullivan is an outstanding junior who in addition to being Vice
President of the Gold Key is an
active member of the Glee Club,
Fulton Debating Society, Dramatic Society and One Act Play
Club.
Kelly is the President of the
Senior Class and. of the Student
Activities Council. He is also a
member of the Fulton Debating
Society, the Gold Key and the
Cross and Crown.
Mooney is Chairman of the Social Committee of the Sodality
and was Treasurer of the Fulton
Debating Society for the first
semester. He was also Chairman
of the very successful Boston College-Holy Cross Victory Dance
last fall.
Several hundred juniors and
seniors crowded the Chapel for
the first three services of Lent
last week. The Rosary was led
by Frederick J. Adelmann, John
E. Keary and Paul J. Coughlin.
The Sodality has definitely decided to make the public reception of Holy Communion in the
parish chapel a monthly institution for undergraduates of the
college on every First Friday of
the month in view of the success
that greeted the initial effort,
when over 300 seniors and juniors
received the Blessed Sacrament
in a body last Friday morning.

In an age when radicalism generally leads to a civil war it is
interesting to look back on a national struggle that arose from
the purest kind of liberalism.
Lincoln's birthday brings this to
mind.

Marks For Both Quarters
And Mid-Years'

members of the
Sophomore Class "made" the
Dean's List for the first semester,
it was announced today by the
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
Dean of the college. The list is the
first of the Dean's official announcement of ratings for the
class work done this year.
The current list, printed in this
week's HEIGHTS, includes first
quarter, second quarter and midyear grades. None of the sophomores obtained first honors which
requires a mark of 95% to 100%.
Second honors went to Henry F.
Lyons, Jr., A.B. With Honors
Course, who obtained a grade of
92.2% and to Anthony T. Shtogren,
Non-honors section, with 90.3%.
The others named on the Dean's
list, obtaining third honors received grades of from 84.5% to
89.4%, none receiving the high
mark in this grade of 89.9%.

Dean's List
First Semester
(This list includes first quarter, second quarter and midyear grades).
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Judge Michael A. Sullivan and
Father Gallagher Speak
The fourth annual dinner of the
Boston College Law School Alumni
Association was held last night
at the Parker House.
The principal speaker was Judge
Michael A. Sullivan of the Land
Court. Other speakers were the
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher,
S.J., the Rev. John S. Creedon,
S.J., Regent of the Law School
and Cornelius J. Moynihan, acting
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Fulton Fosters Forensic Feud;
Fiery Foes Forecast Fisticuffs
Cliques
Way?Society
Proposed
Strong
Opposition-Expose
Divided
Of Timothy
Constitution
Sullivan
Into
Meets
Plan
With
Two
Under

By William H. Thomas

There is, at this writing, much
ado pervading the forensic atmosDean.
phere of the newly remodeled FulAssistant United States Diston Debating Society room. Contrict Attorney Henry M. Leen, trary to the title which Mr.
president of the Law School AlumShakespeare labelled one of his
ni, was toastmaster. It was esti- plays, the noisemaking in this parmated that about 300 persons at- ticular case is really about "sometended the dinner.
thing." In plain language there
The committee in charge of the exists a downright, rooting-tooting
dinner was headed by William D. feud among the distinguished memTribble of Maiden. He was as- bers of the Fulton Debating Sosisted by Charles W. O'Brien, ciety.
Brighton; Thomas W. Lawless,
The forensic warfare all started
Waltham; James J. Curley, Dorsome three weeks back, when Mr.
chester and Sylvan P. Wesalo, Timothy Sullivan, '37, mounted
Roxbury.
the rostrum and in no faltering
manner insisted, that the Constitution presently used by the society is far too antiquated to prove
adequate. His remarks further
stated that immediate action
Lyons And Horton Named As should be taken on the matter, and
that he for one, was going to take
Business Managers; Editor himself
to the quietude of his
To Be Named Later
Brockton estate, there to spend
several hours in planning a new,
George Lyons, Dorchester and and up-to-date Constitution that
Daniel Horton, Jamaica Plain would some day cause future Fulhave been appointed business tonians to sit up and say "wow".
Reached Boiling Point
managers of a Prom book to be
published by the sophomore class
Mr. Sullivan, let it be said, did
in connection with its promenade just that. For several days followto be held in May. John Azab, ing his promise he left the campus
Chestnut Hill, has been appoint- earlier than usual, so that he
ed Assistant Business Manager. might get a head start on the proThe book will be released on the posal. He did lock himself within
night of the prom, which is sched- the portals of his private study.
uled to take place on May 7. And he did plan a new ConstituPresent plans call for the pub- tion. That Constitution he prelication of a rather large book, sented to the members of the Fulabout 8 inches long and six wide. ton, last week. It was at that time
A great deal of space will be de- the forensic feud attained boiling
voted to pictures of the various point. In short, the majority of the
buildings, shots of members of members thought Mr. Sullivan's
the class and stories as well as proposed Constitution quite exhistories of the class affairs.
emplary of radical tendencies.
"The publication of the add
Immediately folowing the combook will be of infinite assistance pletion of Mr. Sullivan's reading,
to the prom committee, it will John F. Donelan, '37, past-presiadd a great deal of color and in- dent of the society, rose to voice
terest to it because of the fact strong condemnation of the plan
that it will be released on that declaring that its author obnight," said John H. Sullivan, Jr., viously was fostering revolutionary
president of the Sophomore class. thoughts. Amid cheers and apAn editor for the book will be plause, several members stood in
announced in the very near fu- defiance of Mr. Sullivan, while
ture, so that the task of editing crying aloud that they were memit may be taken in hand without bers of the Leftists group, that
further delay.
they were supporting the present
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No student in the Sophomore Class received first honors.
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Law Alumni Dine

Volume XVII.

Constitution, and that they wished
to name Mr. Donelan as leader.

Radical Traits Present
Apparently, the proposed Constitution, also called the "Timothy
Sullivan Plan," is somewhat radical in content. For instance, the
plan favors the abolition of the
office of Censor, a position fostered by the society for many
years. This move alone created
quite a stir among the majority
of members present when the Constitution was read. The Leftists
party presented some very potential arguments against the suggestion, while the Rightists had little
to offer in retort. In all, the proposal is most reactionary to the
present Constitution which, old
though it may be, is in perfect
harmony with the traditions set
down by the Fulton upon its establishment in 1890.
As the HEIGHTS goes to press,
further action is being taken on
the question up in room T-305.
The Leftists group probably is
banded together in one corner of
the Forum planning how and when
this proposal of Mr. Sullivan's can
be overthrown. The Rightists,
though in the minority, are much
in the running, and one can picture Messrs. Sullivan, Coveney,
R. McS. Kelley and Co. plotting
away in an effort to pass and preserve this new Constitution.
Stands By Tradition
John F. Donelan has assured the
writer that he intends to follow
the case with uninterrupted scrutiny. Mr. Donelan recently declared that the tradition of the
Fulton must stand, and that all
attempts at introducing radical
policies are to be strongly counteracted by all Constitution-loving
Fultonians.
John E. Keary, '37, former vicepresident of the Fulton agrees
with Mr. Donelan that Radicalism
must not permeate the sacred
forum of the Society.
James F. Dineen, '37, representative from Maiden, and authority
on the present Constitution of the
organization, asserted that alFulton Fosters Feud
(Continued on Page 8)

High Tie;
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Four Wins,
Have One
Heightsmen
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Hope to Clinch Title
The Boston College pucksters
will cross sticks with Boston University in the cruical game of the
current season at the Arena tomorrow night. A victory for the
Eagles will give them the first
championship of the newly formed New England Intercollegiate
Hockey League.
At present the Heightsmen hold
the
undisputed possession of
league lead with a record of four
wins and one tie. Boston University has won five games and
lost two.
Should the Terriers
come out on top they would stand
an excellent chance of tying B. C.
for the title as well as even up
the series as Boston College won
the first game earlier in the season by a 6 to 5 margin.
Eagls Have Improved
The Eagles have shown steady
improvement since the beginning
of the hockey season and should
finish with the best record of any
Eagle sextet since the sport was
returned to major standing. A
loss to Dartmouth by a 5 to 3
score, and a 1 to 1 tie with Northeastern are the only blots on
the record to date.
While the season record at the
intown institution does not compare with that of the Eagle
stickmen, the Red and White
skaters have developed rapidly
and have, in Jerry Desrosiers, the
league's second highest scorer
with 21 points. Red Hoar will
continue to occupy one of the
wings, having been shifted recently from a defence post where
he has starred for the past two
years. Russ Lynch, Terrier football luminary, will flank Desrosiers on the other side, thus completing a line that will give Marty
Roscio plenty of trouble before
the evening is over.
Hartigan Scoring Ace
Hard on the heels of Desrosiers
in the league scoring honors is
little Joe Hartigan who has escorted the disk into the opposition's draperies no less than 15
times. Another little fellow, Peter Murphy, occupies fifth place
in the scoring race with 11 points,
while Jack Burgess is in sixth
With
place with 10 counters.
such sharp shooters swooping
down on them, the rival net minders are due for a busy evening.
Coach Kelley's charges will line
up with Hartigan at center,
Sharkey and Murphy
on the
wings, Burgess and Walsh at the
points, and Roscio in the goal.
The second line will be centered
by Plynn with Janusas and Conlon at the wing berths. Davis,
McDermott, and Prior make up
the third set of forwards. Powers
will spell the two defencemen
and either Coyne or Moore will
be ready to relieve Roscio if the
necessity should arise.

PIC STAFF MEETS
There will be a meeting of
the Junior Pic Staff in the
Heights office Monday afternoon at 2.15.
"All those who are interested
and who wish to write for the
Pic are welcome," said Joseph
W. McCarthy, '38, editor of the
magazine.
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Birth Control Students Favor
Attacked By BARBER SHOP
Father Murphy for campus
Advocates Given As
The Leading Motive
Of Race Suicide
LAST IN SERIES
Celibacy Of The Priesthood Is
Sociology
Classes
By Lecturer
Defended
Before
Continuing his attack upon the

advocates of birth control, the
Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J.,
head of the history department,
told the members of the sociology
class, last Wednesday, that only
selfishness motivated the refusal
of birth-controlers to propogate
the race.
He pointed out that the responsibilities that go with marriage
are rejected by that sect only because they are cowards, who fear
the burdens which would interfere with their happiness.
Referring to a debate in which
he participated with an aide of
Margaret Sanger, Fr. Murphy
said that the advocates of birth
control openly defy the very word
of God, and reduce man to the
state of the ordinary animal.
Father Murphy said that the
greatest and most noble act of
man is fulfilled when he leaves a
human being, a soul that will live
on eternally.
He referred to
Christopher Columbus as famous
for the discovery of America, but
far more noble and worthy of
praise because he fathered two
sons.
He defended the celibacy of the
clergy, on the ground that it was
set aside by God as a higher form
of life. He pointed out the size
of the dispute over this point by
showing that even the Hindu, who
possesses the most acute and most
logical mind of all men, finds it
difficult to square the celibacy
with God's desire to have the race
continued.
He excoriated those who believe the unscientific theory that
a limited family is an insurance
of exceptional mental ability.
For, he pointed out, statistics
prove that the number of children in the family has no effect
upon the intellects of each child.
Father Murphy concluded with
a refutation of the common belief
that child-bearing is apt to cause
cancer.

PHYSICS SEMINAR
HEARS J.W. RING, S.J.
Albertine,
Physics Department
Discusses
New Member
Of
Of
Doctrines

Famed Scientist

'

Schedule Of 13 Meets Is
Arranged For Balance
Of The Semester
The Marquette Debating Society
will meet the representatives of
Nichols Junior College in Boston,
Thursday, February 25, in a debate
on the subject: "That all electric
utilities should be governmentally
owned and operated." The representatives of the Marquette, who
will be selected soon and announced in next week's HEIGHTS,
will uphold the affirmative side of
the question.
A schedule of at least thirteen
debates has been arranged for the
second semester by the Marquette.
There will be a discussion with
Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Tech, February 19, on the
"Public Utilities" question, and one
with Keene Normal School at New
Hampshire, March 3rd on the same
question. The freshmen will meet
Harvard in the Dorchester K. of C.
clubhouse, March 8 and a freshman-sophomore team will meet
Boston University, March 16 on
the "Supreme Court" question;
American International Coilege in
Spring, April 5 on the same
question; and Salem Teachers College, April 12 on the "Public
Utilities" question. There will also
be return debates with Holy Cross,
Fordham and Nichols during the
month of April.
The plans for the annual trip, to
take place this year in March, are
rapidly nearing completion. A three
man team, to be selected soon, will
represent the Marquette. It will
travel to New York where it will
meet Manhattan College March 18,
and Fordham College March 19,
debating the "Minimum wage and
Maximum hour" question at both
places. According to the tentative
schedule, the team will then travel
to Saint Joseph's College in Philadelphia to debate the opposite side
of the same question, March 21.
The last college to be visited is
Georgetown University in Wash-

By Thomas A. Saint

With the adoption of the famous "crew cuts" in many colleges
and universities, the barber shop
has taken its place among the
foremost of extra-curricular activities in college life. Thus a great
controversy has arisen; shall we,
men of Boston College, submit our
golden locks and hirsute adornment to the malicious scalping of
the "men of Scissors, Razor and
Comb."
Frank J. Durst Jr. '37
"Even after considering the
great advantages to be desired
from such an enterprise, I still
think that the students would have
serious worries lest they be overcut."
Arthur Sullivan '39
"Barber chairs would be much
more comfortable than the present
cafeteria chairs, and a good sleep
would be had by all."
Paul Sweeney '37
"It would be an excellent idea to
eradicate completely haircuts like
"Tilly" Ferdenzi's. Furthermore
any barber that could grow hair
on Joe Walsh's head would be a
distinct asset to the college."
Richard Gill '38
"There are 105 barber shops in
East Boston, so why should I need
a shave or haircut. And also I love
the feeling which my auburn locks
create, as they flow behind my flying feet over the good old boards."
John Galvin '37
"Only on one condition; that
they revise the old copies of the
Police Gazette."
Joseph (Butch) Keaney '37
"A great chance for the "Buggies" to discover more bacteria in
new fields, and to carry on the
tradition laid down by "ThreePoint Kelly."
John Hunter '39
Fine idea! A swell chance for
Billy to wield the razor, and ington.
Jonesy to be the first patron.
Think of the din and clatter that B.C. ALUMNUS HEADS
would emanate from the barber
NEW HAVEN SCHOOLS
shop."
Albert Tortolini '37
"Great! I wouldn't have to go
three weeks without a haircut. A
uniform haircut for the whole college, of the Bowl type, to give the
boys across the river a little com-

Word has been received here of
the appointment Monday of Joseph A. Fitzgerald, '13, as superintendent of the New Haven
schools.
He succeeds the late
John C. McCarthy at a salary of

petition."

$6500.

Hugo Blandori '38
"It would be a great advantage
for many of our Prima Donna's;
to have their tonsorial work done
Attention
during free hours.
Messrs. Buckley and Guinea!"
Frank Butters '37
"Yes, the college should provide
one if they can provide artists of
the calibre of Ben Gambino, who
would remove irritating stubble of
the students. It would be safe in
his hands due to his past achievements."
Thomas White '37
"Yes, we want a barber shop,
for we are sure that the vegetative
growth of the cranium would reveal some magnificent specimens
of schottmuelleri citriusoe pseuda-

Mr. Fitzgerald is a former Boston boy and has been a teacher
in the New Haven school system
for more than 20 years. He had
previously held the position of
headmaster.

Club To Show
League Film

Rehearsals for "Henry IV," next
production of the Boston College
Dramatic Society, started this
week with readings of the scripts.

Because of the difficult medium of
the play, Shakespearian blank
verse, the early rehearsals will be
spent in mastering the unusual
phrasal cadences of blank verse.
During the weeks of February
14 and February 21, there will be
three script readings. Following
this, the schedule, subject to
change, has been posted as follows: from February 26 till the
week of March 15 or 21 practice
will be discontinued; thereafter,
twelve or more rehearsals will be
held preparatory to the actual
presentation.
The play will be put on during
Junior week, on the evenings of
April 13 and 14. Juniors will attend the performance at the opening night and will have a reserved
section in the orchestra.
The complete cast as announced
is: James Casey '38 as King
Henry, Frank Sullivan '38 as
Prince of Wales, Thomas MacDonough '39 as Prince John, Stanley Driscoll '37 as Worcester, Paul
L. Schultz '38 as Northumberland,
Vincent P. McCauley '39 as Douglas, Laurence Mullen '38 as Hotspur, Francis Donovan '40 as
Westmoreland, Francis Connors
'40 as Vernon, George Maiback '38
as Blunt, John Pendergast '37 as
Falstaff, Thomas Martin '40 as
Anthropological measurements Poins, John Coffey '40 as Francis
of Kansas freshmen compared with the Host, Bernard Finan '40 as
those of a list of other schools re- Bardolf, Thomas Gately '38 as Gadvealed these men were taller, shill, John McLoughlin '38 as Peto,
about the same weight, and smallThomas Duffey '40 as Sheriff, Myer
Tobey '37 as the first Traveller,
er of chest.

this
"Heads
Up Baseball,"
year's official American League
baseball moving picture will be
shown by the Boston College Club
of West Roxbury on the evening
of February 17.
The presentation of this talking picture on baseball will take
place in St. Andrew's Community
House, Walk Hill Street, Forest
Hills.
An additional attraction is Cy
Perkins, Detroit "Tigers" coach
who will be present to explain the
various parts of the picture. Since
this is the first time that the picture has been shown in New England, it should draw a large
crowd.
To take part in this "Sport
Night" the club has invited Eddie Collins, general manager of
the Boston Red Sox and Bob
Quinn, president of the Boston
Bees.
Also the baseball squads
of Jamaica Plain High and Roslindale High have been asked to
attend.
James Linnihan, '15, former B.
C. athlete and newly appointed
manager of
general
Suffolk
Downs will be the chairman.
All members of the Alumni and
undergraduate body of Boston
College are invited to attend.
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CANDIES

BOSTON MUSIC CO.
116 Boylston Street

Boston

New England's Largest and Most
Complete Music Store
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SHEET MUSIC-MUSIC BOOKS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Extension of Northwestern University's Evanston campus a half
mile into Lake Michigan is being
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On Sale in the College Bookstore
Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.

FEBERAJL

KENMORE 4896
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TASKER CROSSON
AND HIS

fcHT ENGRAVING C?

"L

TWELVE STATESMEN
The Best All Round Colored Band in New England
Swing Music, Versatile Dancers, Singers, Entertainers
OPEN FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS
195 W. Springfield St., Boston
Phone COM. 0346

?-*\u25a0"

$1.50

BRING YOUR DANCING TROUBLES TO THE
ULLVEN DANCE STUDIO
Where you will have the assurance that they will be analyzed
and corrected according to your individuality, by experts?Our
method is strictly private lessons and actual dancing practice
every minute of your lessons?Beginners are guaranteed in 3
hours time?Lessons in the fox trot, waltz, "400," and rumba
until 10 p. m. daily.

MISS RITA ULLVEN

'

"Completed Fragments"

Music of All Publishers
Near Colonial Theatre
HANcock 1561

295 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
SINGLE LESSONS $1.00
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FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK

RECORDS

planned.
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Play Will Be Presented Two
Evenings During
Junior Week

West Roxbury Club To Offer
Fine Entertainment At
Meeting Feb. 17

Prof. Selig Hecht of Columbia
University holds that chemicals in
the eye cause our color sense.

monas aerigenosa."

?

A lecture on the "Permanence
Of Elements of Compounds" as
drawn from the teachings and
theory of Albertine was given before the Physics Seminar, Thursday, by Mr. James W. Ring, S.J.,
new member of the Physics department from Weston College.
The talk embraced "in toto"
prime matter and substantial form.
Mr. Ring, S.J., attempted by way
of exposition to show that Albertine's theory as promulgated in
his works can most logically be
said to mean "unicity of substantial form" and not that which the
Scholastic Doctrines condemn.
Albertine, according to the lecturer, was both a skilled scientist
and philosopher. His scientific explanation of matter and elements
is that atoms are somehow always
present, that is quantitatively. As
an example he would offer the
compound in which the elements
present arrest the same atoms in
terms of shape and weight. On adequate proof, Mr. Ring holds that
this theory is actually in harmony
with the present day theories and
that experimental evidence does
not contradict it.
The Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J.,
head of the department of Physics,
presided as moderator.

Marquette To Meet Nichols Junior
Cast Rehearses
In Debate On Utilities Ownership
For "Henry IV"

By the Inquiring Reporter
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SODALITY LECTURE
IN EAST BOSTON
FOLLY IS CITED

FOREIGN POWERS'

Arthur McDevitt Discusses
"Warum Krieg" At German
Academy Meeting
Pointing out the folly that underlies attempts by European
powers to solve the problem of
disarmament, Arthur McDevitt,
'40, freshman member of the
German department, addressed
the members of the Academy last
week. The subject of McDevitt's
lecture was "Warum Krieg."
Frances O'Malley '40, talked on
the Ratio Studiorum of Boston
College. Dr. Walde-Waldegg supplemented this lecture by telling
the members of the many favorable references made to the
"Ratio" by professors in foreign
Universities. Both discourses by
the members were given in German.
At today's meeting the subject, Resolved: "That Europe
should disarm" will be debated.
Harold Ringer '39, will uphold the
affirmative; Robert Picardi '40
will uphold the negative.

Senior-Junior Unit Hears
Talk By Father Coyne
At the regular meeting of the
senior-junior sodality held today
in Room S2OB, the Rev. Francis
J. Coyne S.J. moderator of the
organization, gave an interesting
talk on the "Supernatural Basis
Preceding
of Catholic Action."
Father Coyne's lecture a short
business meeting was held in
which the coming public lecture
was discussed.
The sodalists were commended
by the moderator for the splendid
attendance at the general communion held on the first Friday
of the month when over 300 members of the sodality with other
students of the college received
communion.
On Monday evening a lecture
will be presented at the Star of
the Sea church in East Boston on
the subject of "Peace and War."

Sub Turri Opens
Office For Payments
For the convenience of the
members of the senior Class, the
office next to that of the Athletic Asociation in the lower
rotunda will be open every day
next week from 12.15 to 1 p. m.,
in order that payments on the
Sub turri may be made by those
who have contracted for a year
book it was announced yesterday by John F. Donelan, Editor.
Two dollars and fifty cents will
be due from each Senior by Friday, February 19.

The lecture team is composed of

3

CLASSIC EPISODES
TO BE PRODUCED

Latin
Of Famous
AcademySelections
Plans Production

Tentative plans for the stage
episodes from the
Latin classics were discussed this
week by the Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy S.J., moderator of the Latin
Academy. After the discussion of
many Latin authors the possibilities were limited to the "Pro Archia" and "Catalinian Orations"
of Cicero, and the episode of Dido
and Aeneas in the "Aeneid" of
Members of the group
Virgil.
have already started upon the revision of these three into play
form.
At the same time it was announced that at the close of the
semester, the members of the
Academy will hold a "typical Roman banquet, complete even to
the wearing of togas and the
absence of forks."
production of

Fulton Meets
Mt. St. Vincent
Sunday Night
Maximum Hours And
Minimum Wages To
Be Discussed In St.
Clement's Auditorium
GIRLS' TEAM STRONG
B.C. Debaters To Uphold
Negative Side Of Question
In Unusual Contest

Paul J. Coughlin, Frederick J.
Adelman, John E. Keary, and
The Fulton Debating Society of
James V. Mullaney, all of the
Boston College will debate a team
from the college of Mount Saint
senior class.
Vincent,, New York City, Sunday
cooperatives
The lectures on
evening. The debate will take place
will be continued at next Friday's
at 8 o'clock in St. Clement's AudiSeveral outside enmeeting.
gagements will be delivered withJohn Stuart Curry, famed artist torium, Boylston and Ipswich
in the next few weeks at Rox- of the soil, is now an "artist in Streets, Boston.
Miss Mary Louise Draddy, '37,
bury. Dedham, Westwood, Bos- residence" at the University of
and
Miss Margaret M. Fitzgerald,
ton University and Brighton.
Wisconsin.
'37, of Mount Saint Vincent's, will
uphold the affirmative side of the
question, resolved: "That Congress
should be empowered to fix minimum wages and maximum hours
for industry."
Both Active In Debating
\u2666 \u2666
Miss Draddy is the president of
the Mount Saint Vincent Debating
Council and Miss Fitzgerald is the
vice-president. Both young women
have been prominent in the debating circles of New York.
Upholding the negative for the
Fulton will be Michael E. Mooney,
'37, and Paul L. Schultz, '38.
Mooney is a graduate of Boston
College High School and is the
former treasurer of the Fulton.
He was the chairman of this year's
Holy Cross dance and has been de"My voice is my career.
in*
bating for four years at Boston
College.
spired more
Schultz, a graduate of Boston
to
in me
personal prob*
Latin School, was an officer of the
Marquette Debating Society and
During 25 years,
on
played the role of Dr. Agramonte,
\\
one of the featured parts in the
platform
on
airf
Boston College Dramatic Society's
never
a single engage*
production of "Yellow Jack."
\\
ment
my
I am a
First Debate In Boston
This
is the first time in the hissteady
my
tory of the Fulton that there has
voice are
to my career I in*
ever been a public debate in Boston with a team composed of girls.
sist
a light
In
However, there have been many
yxrx<rl a light
plus
enjoyment
debates with girl's colleges in other
cities. These debates have been
principally with New Rochelle College in New York.
Dr. Frederick J. Gillis, '16, Assistant Superintendent of the Boston Public Schools will be the
chairman of the debate. Dr. Gillis
is a former Registrar of the Boston College Graduate School, and
one of the best known B. C. men in
educational circles.
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS
The judges of the debate will be
David Goldstein, famous Jewish
convert to the Catholic faith. Mr.
Goldstein is the founder of the
Catholic Truth Guild, a well-known
lecturer and the author of a book
entitled "Campaigning for Christ."
Miss Mary Meehan, Assistant
)
Commissioner of Commerce and
Industry for Massachusetts and
Robert B. Masterson, headmaster
of the Roxbury Memorial High
School for Boys.
The debate is being conducted
for the benefit of the Book Table
of the Guild of the Infant Saviour.
The admission is fifty cents, tickets may be obtained at the College
r :
from Mr. William J. Power, S.J.,
moderator of the Fulton or from
any of the Fulton members.

'The Voice of Experience"

the man with the million dollar throat
insists on a light smoke
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It has
than five million people
their
confide
lems.
the
first
lecture
and then
the
have
missed
because of
throat.
smoker, and because
throat
and
vital
upon
smoke.
Luckies 1
smoke
the

survey was made recently

among professional men and women ?lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke»
"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom
of this preference, and so do other leading artists
of the radio,stage,screen and opera.Their voices
are their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro*
tection of Luckies?a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat*
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THE FINEST tobaccos?
"the cream of the crop"

A Light Smoke
"It's ToastecP-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco Company

Maiden-Munchausens are in a
class by themselves. And here we
had thought all along that men
were the greatest fabricators of
fables and fancies. However?and
this is the rub?the committee of
judges at a liar's contest staged at
the University of California, conceding that women are superior in
this sinful art, refused to let the
questionably fairer sex have the
opportunity of competing against
the men. Now they have their own
place in the "lie-ing-sun."
Two French university students
commissioned by France's ministry of education are now touring
American universities to examine
the social life of the American
student.
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in behalf of their conthere are many who
similar training, but
fallen prey to expedwho have tossed aside
principles for mercenary interests; there are too many who
have had no training, let alone
a
philosophical backsound
ground, and are a constant menace to the integrity of this nation.
The work of the statesman calls
for as sound training as any of
the more prominent professions.
Should a student feel the call to
enter the political realm, he should
answer that call.
If successful
in his pursuit of an elective office, he should have as part of
his necessary equipment, a sound
reasoning process, and the Catholic principles and teachings he
has assimilated during his college years. Equipped with these
same he must take his stand in
the Assembly, and by positive action improve existing conditions,
and, more important, stem the
tide of unmoral legislation.
There is a distinct need of
strong minded, well trained Catholic college men in the political
arena of today. Let those men
who feel that they can do the
job well, seek out means to attain
these positions. With the background and training they have received at a Catholic college, although they have a difficult task
to perform, there is no reasons
why they can not bring about the
best results.
their labor
stituents;
have had
who have
iency, and

In One Ear...

Society...

By Frank O'Flaherty

By T. Frank A. Dolan
Fanny Hurst,

Celebrating . . . everybody last
. . plenty of the
Friday night
In
boys all around the city
.

...

our humble opinion the Freshman
informal at Longwood Towers
was the best of all and we're not
being partial to these fellows
they had the most fun and their
band was easily the tops . . We
really mean this when we say
that they enjoyed the only fine
music heard throughout that long
night . . . and we were listening
to many, many orchestras
Charlie Carroll with his able
corps of aides-de-camp made this
affair the great success it was
. .
Saw Dick Travers, Paul Torndoff, Paul Duffey, to mention a
. . also some upper-classfew
men and we heard that more came
later in the night . .
Add also
. . . the Frosh had the prettiest
girls seen over the week-end.
Roving .
. Bill Bergen at the
Statler . . . Frank Darcy at the
. . Bill Browne at the
Bradford
Regis time in the Vendome
Joe Doyle in the Lincolnshire
Lounge
. Tony Flynn at the
Teachers College dance in the
Emmanuel Junior
Copley .
Prom in the same place
rather a sad affair
it lacked
the gayety and usual frivolity
of these fun-loving maidens
Bill
but, over her shoulder
FitzGerald, Ray Perrault, Joe
Vaas, George Killion . . . Dick
Kelly strutting with their senior
Joe Groden
class President
and the many more .
but space
Saw Eddie
doesn't permit
Corrigan somewhere that night
but guess he'll have to tell us
where
. . John Canney and Jack
Gately making Hanover their ad.
.
dress over the week-end
Harry Lane's name in the paper
as being an usher at the Proparvulis dance . .
Jim Deary tell
this column that the West Roxbury B. C. Club soiree went over
we are sorry to
very well
. but, "Padhave missed it
dock calls, Anon,".
LENT .
. there is a long six
week vacation for the Terphiscorean (or something like that)
artists . . nevertheless we would
like to suggest a few socials and
It's
parties here and there
too late now but there was a
VERY interesting debate last
Jerry Coughnight in Melrose .
lin tells of a Saturday Evening
Club Valentine Party at the Copley tomorrow at $2.20 a couple
a Junior Philomatheia Penny Sale here at the Tower on
. . the girls promise
March 1
a lot of fun for a small minimum charge
. . then we'll expect a party around the 17th and
of course the Top Hat formal
. . but, it's a closed season and
woe betide the man who walks
with his legs in parentheses
(that's not Shakespeare).
.
We'll ramble a bit more
George Lyon is spending his
nights in Newton but not at B.
.
C. .
the lunch-room tiff between Ray Coyne and Paul Nagel . . . it's a triangle affair with
the apex in West Roxbury . . .
What nothing in here about Jack
Sullivan
. well he's too busy
worrying over a date in the middle of May
a fellow down at
Manhattan tells the one about
the class putting chewing gum
on a very cranky trig, prof's
slide-rule . .
messy measurements . . . Cherrio.
.
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I. Joseph Vaas, '37
Circulation Manager

NAZIS "VOTE" AGAIN

GILBERT K. CHESTERTON

.

One cannot justly or accurately
or appropriately appraise a great
man in cold lines of type; only
within one can a great character
be truly estimated. When that estimate is put into words, it loses its
vitality and hence its very worth.
Such is the difficulty that has confronted those who would pay homage to Gilbert Keith Chesterton
through the written word; such is
the difficulty which confronts us.
Still, we cannot ignore the passing
of such an outstanding literary
figure, a man who is accepted as
"one of England's five poets."
Chesterton wrote so much and
so well, was so interesting a storyteller and so versatile a controversialist, so lucid a stylist and
so masterful a poet that we are
apt to appraise him by his works.
No more serious mistake could be
made. Chesterton was first of all
a man, living, vital personage who
liked to laugh and to see others
laugh. He was a whole-souled man
who enjoyed the pleasures of life
without becoming attached to
them. Because he was a great and
lovable man, because there was
nothing mean or narrow or bitter
about him, because he put himself
into his works, in short because he
was G. K., he wrote such inspiring
and masterful books.
The Master of the Paradox was
a living master of its effectiveness.
Always good-natured and jovial,
even in controversy with those
who attacked him most relentlessly, G. K. was intensely serious
about the one thing that counted,
When
he
living Catholicism.
laughed most uproariously, he was

Without even the pretense of
a free election to soften the "gunman" tactics employed in convincing the German people that
they prefer not to educate their
children in Catholic schools, the
Nazi Government acclaims another victory, when the "voters"
elected to have a unified nationof
elementary
alistic
system
schools.
After requisitioning every available means of publicity, and forbidding the people to vote anonymously, and where a Labor Front
was a prominent force in gathering votes so that no wage earner dared oppose the measure,
Adolph Hitler may well sit back
and tell himself of a "victory
fairly won." And sitting back,
what can he have believed himself to have accomplished by this
success? Does he seriously believe that he can wipe God and
his influence from the face of the
German Empire? Does he hope
to better the general welfare of
the German people by instituting a system of education that
is based upon a hatred of the
Creator ?
The unhappy effects of this legislation upon German Catholics
is not under dispute. But under
what persuasion the German
Fuerher is laboring is beyond our
The
Catholic
comprehension.
Church has been the subject of
constant persecution since its inception, and better men than
Adolph Hitler have failed in attempting to arrest its progress. most dangerous.
Chesterton was a fearless fighter
The Church will survive an inwho directed the Catholic resurfinite number of Hitlers.
gence in English-speaking countries. He, together with Hilaire
MEN ARE NEEDED
Belloc, cleared the way for the
rising
generation of Catholic
We must have men in public
writers; he lived to see the effect
affairs who have been trained in
of his own work, so vigorous was
our system of education. The
his pen. As Peter Belloc says in
more influence we can yield, the
the August Blackfriar's, "He has
greater protection we can be to
left behind him a small band of
the future of our country.
men whose joint incomes could not
The above is a quotation from buy one acre of Oxford Street, but
an address delivered by the Very whose courage will one day (please
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher S.J., pres- God) reclaim the Western world
ident of Boston College, at a re- to the true responsibilities of the
cent dinner to Governor Charles Christendom he loved so well. Had
F. Hurley. It may well be stud- he neither lived nor written, this
ied by those students who will be band of men would never have exgraduated in June, intending to isted."
enter the political field; and by
What Chesterton's ultimate inall students who are and will be fluence will be we cannot even
voting Americans.
guess. He will live on in his works
The sorry state of conditions ?as an example of faith and charin America at the present time ity and humility which did nothing
demands a full quota of Christ- to dim the brilliance of his intelian-trained men to arrest the malect. The respect he commanded in
terialistic trend that is so evi- intellectual circles is proof that a
dent
in
current
legislation man can be a Catholic and think;
There in fact, to think clearly, Chesterton
throughout the country.
.are some men in politics who are would aver, one must be a Catholic.
true Christians and who are apAspiring Catholic writers canplying Christian principles to not do justice to their great leader
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Alfred P.

Sloan,

Doctor Townsend and myself were
sitting on a sunny curbstone at
the corner of Tremont street and
Temple place the other afternoon,
sating peanut butter sandwiches
and trying to gt up courage enough
to go over to L street for a few
games of handball, when the talk
got around to wars and rumors of
wars, especially the World War
Doctor
Townsend
had
which
fought from beginning to end in
his living room at San Diego, California.
"Pardon me for interrupting,
Frank," Sloan remarked, reaching
over and snatching another sandwich out of Miss Hurst's hands,
"but speaking of war, doesn't Friday, February 12, signify something as far as American history
is concerned? Don't be afraid to
correct me if I'm wrong."
"Certainly it means something,"
Fanny Hurst piped up, taking a
pass at Sloan's silk hat with her
"umbrella" and knocking it down
over his eyes. "If you weren't such
a set of dummies, you would know
that February 12 is the birthday
of Abraham Lincoln, the man who
wished that he knew the right
brand of liquor so that he could
give some of it to his other generals. Why don't you get smart?"
"There are too many women in
this country," Sloan muttered testily. "I listen to Frances Perkins
all week and then when I come up
here for a few days rest I have to
run into you."
"What did Lincoln do that his
birthday should be remembered?"
asked Doctor Townsend. "Now
take me. .
"Let's not quible quack," interrupted Fanny, "he will forever
remain in the memory of men if
only for his famous toast, 'Here's
how' or am I getting my presidents mixed up?"
"I agree with you, Fanny,"
Sloan said, "and he still is an inspiration to Americans. Where do
you think they hit upon the idea
of 'Pennies From Heaven'? Why
Lincoln has highways, sandwiches
and millions of other things
named after him."
"You think you're pretty smart,
Sloan," Miss Hurst retorted, "but
don't forget that you can be bottled up and if you become too fresh
I will have the town send you
back on relief. Every time you
open your mouth I have to laugh
because it reminds me so much
of Tictac the Aztec about to recite 'The House With Nobody In
It'. As for that nut-cake sitting
beside you if he keeps going the
way he has he will end up as a
book-mark in 'Who's Who.'
"Look here, lovewise," drawled
Sloan, while playing kinchopa
kinchopa with the Doctor, "why
not question that street cleaner on
the subject and cut out annoying
Old Age and myself?"
"You got something there,
Frank," Fanny quickly replied,
'but I wonder if he and I speak the
same language ?"
"Try him on the Bachian first,"
offered Sloan.
Miss Hurst rose from the curbing and going over to the cleaner
draped her arm around his shoulder and started to speak to him.
cooed Fanny,
"Hey chum,"
"those two flipdips across the
street and myself cannot come to
an understanding regarding the
significance of Friday, February
12. You know what I mean,
whether it is ground hog day or
old clothes day or maybe Horrigan
.

.

"

The American College Publicity Day."
"Why of course I know what it
Association at the annual convention in Boston elected Frank S. means," the man happily said,
Wright, University of Florida, as "everyone knows that except you
dopes. It signifies two more days
Its president.
until Valentine Day."
(he is still their leader), but they
do know in their hearts and minds
what he means to them. And by
knowing him intimately, they will
mature in wisdom and goodness.
This editorial was selected by
the Rev. J. J. Sweeney, S.J., professor of English at Xavier and
Chestertonian scholar, as the
winning editorial on Chesterton,
in the Jesuit College Press Association,

TABLOID
By George McDonough

Attendance thus far at the services in the Library for the recitation of the Rosary has been very
An excellent idea
impressive.
that should be appreciated, and
all should make it a point to at. Your Editor received
tend. .
another setback this week when
he discovered that the gentlemen
who sit on either side of him durink Psych and Ethics never read
the HEIGHTS. One excused himself by saying that he had an
early day Wednesday, which is
some excuse as it has nothing to
do with the HEIGHTS.
Mr.
Happy Jack Myers, whose day is
spoiled unless he has an applepan-dowdy for lunch, is worrying
about Chemistry again.
.

...

?T?
Received a distinct shock this
week when we saw the first pair
of white shoes of the winter season on B. C. student. We thought
the fad had dwindled out of existence . . . W. Aeneas Doherty
of Senior Bis a constant source
of amazement to fellow students
by his ability to light paper matches by scratching them on the
bottom of his shoes. He has become a social success over night,
being in demand at all parties
to display his talent. . . We would
like to know the Freshman who
sent a column to the HEIGHTS,
signed the "Masked Reporter"
and hoped his effort would be
printed. As you may have noticed the column did not reach
the lead stage . . . Cole Porter's
"I've Got You Under My Skin"
seems to be the current rage as
far as popular songs are concerned out here, promising to equal
the
popularity of "Night and
Day,"
"Stormy Weather," and
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes."
.

?T?

Boys on the Sub Turri out "afeudin" with the HEIGHTS for
unknown reasons. Which leaves
the HEIGHTS stacked up against
the powerful literary section of
the College if the Stylus is still
annoyed with us
Senior B's
Everett Gallant is a guard at a
Waltham hospital in the evenMrs. Vincent P. Roberts,
ings .
president of the Philomatheia is
the only woman ever to receive
an L.L.D. degree from Boston College . .
George Jean Nathan
holds that as Hamlet, John Gielgud gives a fine interpretation of
Madame Butterfly; and that Miss
Anderson should play Hamlet and
Geilgud the Queen Mother. Personally we think he's the tops.
(Gielgud we mean)
. Students
already purchasing tickets for the
Met. Opera on its Boston visit,
which is a very sensible thing to
do.
?T?
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Tufts Medical School will enroll about seventeen members of
the pre-medical class in next
year's classes, which speaks well
. Bill Cunningham publicly
thanked the Seniors for their selection of him as their favorite
. . The debate with
columnist
the students from Mount St. Vincent College should be at least
a financial success for the Fulton .
The world-famous Williams Ethnological Collection will
be transferred soon to the new
Anthropological Museum from the
Library. Mr. Vincent F. Crowninshield has a new Ford which we
intend to enter just as soon as
we finish this sentence.
.

.

.

.

.

The Question: "What would you
?T?
suggest as an invention for the
betterment of mankind?"
In our short experience with
Brainstorm: Lubricated peanut THE HEIGHTS we have learned
butter so that it doesn't stick to' that the formula for a successful
the roof of your mouth.
editor is the development of competent assistants who not only
A Haverford poll uncovered 101 can, but invariably do, handle all
radios, the dorm with the most the problems that would be the
radios
leading in intellectual editor's if the editor were not
grace. Local dealers are elated; chronically troubled with Thursday night sleepiness.
psychologists, puzzled.
*

*

*

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

B.U. Defeated Icemen Lead Newly Formed 4-Year Term
By Fulton In League As Clubs Near Close For President
Is Advocated
Radio Debate Undefeated In League

from other college
campus newspapers
By Philip Marco
A Mr. Creighton, not of the
Creighton University Creightons,
traveled 1500 miles to see the university whose name is identical
with his own and whose athletic
teams he has rooted for as long as
he can remember. Whenever this
gentleman espies his cognomen
used in any particular locality he
turns gypsy. Last summer he visited Scotland where he located the
original Creighton castle and the
family coat-of-arms. He promised
to send the University the original
coat-of-arms to substitute as the
school insignia in place of the
"Mike and Ike" emblem now found
on Creighton sheepskins.
Hot Dog: Eliot Bennet, frankfurter salesman at the University of California football game,
experimented by feeding a flame
to put it out. When his clothes
caught fire, he spilt mustard on
himself.

I sneezed a sneeze into the air
It fell to the ground I know not
where
But hard and cold were the looks
of those,
In whose vicinity I snoze.
?Exchange.

Speaking of exams and marks
and who isn't, a professor at
Oregon State has classified his
students accordingly:
An "A" student is usually meek
and submissive and can be molded to suit the professor's will.
!
!
!
!
The Prat!
A "B" student is a happy medium between the A and C types
and usually is most successful.
A "C" student is an independent and defiant type. The dope
P. S. The "D" pupil must be a
corker.
?Cornell Sun.

It Can't Happen Here
At
Northwestern University
the students must hand in their
pictures along with their themes
so that the professor will know
whose work he is grading.
?Cornell Sun.
What beauts must pass.
Those with the mania for stealing signs from hotels, streets,
subways and other public places

will envy and lucky fellow in a
University of Kansas fraternity
who appropriated a sign from a
a nearby hospital and then added
his own postscript, making it
Surgical Ward
read: Quiet
Thoughts Being Born.
?Cornell Sun.
?

Phil Dessauer, a columnist at
Oklahoma City University, recently called attention to the
need of new typewriters for student use by classifying the old machines in the following manner:
"The common type is known as
the Hawaiian or Hula model. It
shimmies.
Number two is the 'Love-bird'
type. Every part is stuck on some
other part, and the keys are stuck
on themselves.
The "Hop-skip-and jump" variety is the Jesse Owens of its regiment. It always goes twice as
fast as the typist.
Number four is the 'Journalist's Special'. It is nature's great
boon to the lead pencil industry.
A sort of aviator-type machine.
The keys always look over the
field before they land.
The last model is called the
'Business man' and we'll let it
go at that.
?Associated Collegiate Press.

First "Air" Concert Of
Year A 2-1 Victory;
SubjectCooperatives
Consumer
Clash
Is
In the first radio debate of the
year, the Fulton Debating Society
won a decision of two to one over
Boston University. The debate was
broadcast over Station WCOP on
the afternoon of Sunday, February 7.
David J. Sullivan, '38, and Francis V. Sullivan, '38, upheld the
negative side of the question, resolved: "That the extension of the
Consumer Cooperatives would benefit the public welfare." Debating
for
Boston
University
were,
Stephen Turk and J. P. Murphy.
The debate lasted for a half an
hour and according to the judges
it was very difficult to reach a
decision in that short time.
The judges were William Marnell, A.8., M.A., a graduate of
Boston College and now an instructor at Public Latin School;
R. J. Irving, professor of history
at Tufts College and T. J. Conneally, the head of the debating
leagues of the Knights of Columbus for this state.

New England Intercollegiate
Hockey League
VV L I Perc.
0
1
1000
B. C
4
0
1000
Middlebury. 10
2
0
.667
B. U
4
11
.667
North. E. . . 2
2
2
2
.500
Colby
2
4
0
.333
N. H
.
Bowdoin
0
3
0
.000
0
0
3
.000
M. I. T

Competition; Face
Hard Test

The Boston College hockey sextet of the New England intercollegiate league returned from its
week-end trip to New Hampshire
and Maine with triumphs over
Colby and New Hampshire State
and out in front in league competition.
The team faced a fast Colby
team which showed plenty of opposition, holding the boys to a
2?2
score until "Bud" Davis,
B. C.'s left wing rammed home the
winning goal.
New Hampshire State B. C.
found little opposition, and defeated the Wildcats 7?l. Hartigan opened the scoring for Boston
with an assist by Pete Murphy.
Then with the Eagles outskating
the New Hampshire sextet they
scored four more goals before the
period ended. Little Peter Murphy,
that dynamic star of the first line,
set up play after play and was an
important factor in the scoring.
Janusus procured his goal in the
third period. On a beautiful dash
down the ice on a pass from Davis,
he split the defense and scored.

By Robert Finnegan '37
With deadlines in all departments drawing near, the Sub Turri
office has become a whirl of acitvity with the result that the
Senior annual is rapidly assuming
a recognizable form. To cope with
this final rush the Editor, John F.
Donelan, has appointed Thomas A.
Saint, '37, Production Manager,
and John H. Galway, Jr., '38, Assistant Office Manager. These two
appointments to the personal staff
of the Editor-in-chief are expected
to facilitate preparation of printers' and engravers' copy and attend to other editorial details of
great importance.
During the past week the first
section of individual student photographs has been shipped to the
engraver for preparation of halftone plates. The Jahn and Oilier
Engraving Company of Chicago,
who have planned yearbooks for
Army, Navy, Northwestern, Ohio
State, and Pittsburg, will, in addition to making the plates, serve
on the Professional staff in the
capacity of consulting architects
to solve problems of the Art Department. It is this company who
have designed the novel "airflow"
layout of this year's Sub Turri.
All copy for the Sports Department with the exception of Baseball writeups have been sent to
the Andover Press, and since the
engravers are preparing halftones
from the football and track photographs, the work of this department is at present the most advanced of any of the yearbook
groups.
The S. K. Smith Company of
Chicago has prepared a cover design which includes the view of
the tower building, but differs
from previous yearbooks in that it
depicts several students standing
in the foreground. This personal
note pervades the entire volume
and is particularly prominent in
the sectional dividers.
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By a vote of 28 to 3, the Marquette Debating Society went on

record at its last meeting as preferring a four year term for the
President of the United States, to
the six year term plan proposed
by Congressman George H. Tinkham. The negative side, represented by Daniel McCue '40 and
G. Gail Neffinger, '40 was victorious over the affirmative, which
was upheld by Patrick Ennis '40
and Thomas O'Connor, '39 on the
question, resolved: "That a six
year term for President is preferrable to successive four year
terms."
McCtfe, declaring that government by the people can be had
only under four year terms, held
that when an unsuccessful president is in office, the people have
a greater opportunity under the
present system to remedy that
evil.
Neffinger pointed out that the
greatest inspiration, the greatest
glory within the gift of the people, is embodied in their declaration, at four intervals of, "Well
done, thou good and faithful

The lone goal of New Hampshire
came by Patten in the first period.
This Saturday evening at the
Boston Arena there will be what
promises to be the most interesting of any inter-collegiate hockey
matches held in Boston for a long
time--the Eagles engaged in a
crucial battle with their archrivals, B. U. The Terriers, in addition to having the fastest sextet
in the league, are all set for action
following the defeat at the hands
of the New Hampshire Wildcats,
whom the Eagles defeated last
week.
The last meeting between the
two teams was breath-taking. The
Eagles won out after 80 minutes
of hockey with a tight margin of
6 ?5. But if Coach Jack Kelly's
team should take this game they
will virtually clinch for the championship of the newly-formed
league.

B.U. GAME
One of the best intercollegiate clashes in recent years will
be staged at the Boston Arena
Saturday when the Maroon and
Gold faces off against the strong
Boston University outfit. These
two clubs will be battling for
league supremacy and should
provide one of the closest games
of the season. Tickets for students are on sale at the A. A.
Office and it is hoped that all
who are not at the Garden Saturday night rooting the one
mile relay team to a victory
over Holy Cross will be at the
Arena cheering the pucksters
on to a triumph over their next
closest rival B. U. Tickets are
reasonably priced at forty cents.

FLYING BLADES

servant."

After a lively open forum, in
which many of the members expressed their views on the subject, Mr. John J. Kelleher, S.J.
told the society that hereafter he
intends to prepare private criticisms of all inter-mural debaters.
The debate at the next meeting
will concern the present sit-down
strike, John F. X. Gaquin, president, announced.

Joe Walsh is at the present
skating faster than he ever did
before and ranks as one of the
speediest defensemen in the New
England League. Tomorrow night
Joe will match strides with his
former team-mate and room-mate
when he faces Red Hoar of the
Boston University sextet. Red and
Joe formed the defense for the
Kents Hill six in '33 when that
outfit was considered "tops" in
Prep School ranks.
Since that
time Red has been converted into
a wing and should feel the stiff
Capt. Jack Burgess has deterbody checks of his pal frequently
throughout the course of the mined to lead his charges to the
first series decision ever gained
evening.
over the Terriers and at the same
This game will also represent time assure the Heightsmen of the
the last crack at B. U. for many first League title.
Eagle Seniors.
Peter Murphy,
This current edition of the EagCapt. Jack Burgess, Jocko Conles boasts one of the lightest forlon, Tom McDermott, and Joe ward walls in captivity with Pete
Walsh will face the Terriers for Murphy, Joe Hartigan, and Tom
the last time. All these lads have Sharkey. These three lads cerplayed in five previous contests tainly make up for their deficit
with the intowners and will be in weight with their fast aggresat top form for their last.
sive play.
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At Pennsylvania State enrollments in four-year courses of the
school of agriculture and experiment station have nearly doubled
in 10 years.
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Latest Ballroom Dances Specialized
a P anc* Stage Dancing Also Taught

Private Lessons 10 a. m.?lo p. m.
LADY and GENTLEMEN TEACHERS
Classes every Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8:30?11, 75c
Your Dancing Analyzed without charge
1088 Boylston St. at Mass Ave.
Com. 8071
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WEEK
STARTS
Don Ameche, after studying
TO-DAY
Marquette University,
law at
Georgetown and Wisconsin, abanThru 17; 2-11 P. M.
doned books and followed a carAft. 25, 40c?Eve. 40, 65c
eer on the boards and radio. To- REPERTORY Rates to Parties
day he charms them on the
Comp. English Titles
screen.
?Loyola Maroon.

28 to 3, Opposes Six
Year Plan Offered By
Congressman Tinkha

.

Work On Sub Turri Book Advances
As New Appointments Are Made
Thomas A. Saint, '37 And
John H. Galway, '38
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Millrose Success Eagles Point For B.A.A.

Cinder
Dust

-

By George McCormack
The Boston Eagle spread wings
last Saturday in the Millrose
Games as the mile club flew away
from Georgetown and Rhode Island
State to establish the fastest time
of the evening, 3:23.3, and bring
the John Anderson trophy for
performance
outstanding
most
back to the lair at the Heights.
*

*

*

*

Mile

Quartet

Maroon And Gold Pucksters Purple Faces
Wins To Gain
Romp In One-Sided Contest Relay Stars In
Anderson Cup Wildcats Scarcely Test
Feature Duel

Gill Turns In Blazing
Quarter To Clinch
Victory

Once again, the long-limbed
Dick Gill proved himself the ace
McFARLAND GOOD
of the team as he spotted the
Rhode Island anchor, Conley, Ave Two-Mile Team Again Loses
yards only to take him into camp
To Worcester Rivals As
by another five in a sparkling 49.5
Ohio State Wins
quarter. The rangy red head has
withdrawn from the Hollis "600"
Showing vast improvement over
tomorrow night so as to be at his
a rather mediocre performance at
best as the Maroon and Gold lick
the Prout Games, the Boston Colthe Purple over the short route lege track team returned to the
for the first time in a decade.
Heights from the Millrose games
*
with a championship one-mile reThe expected anchor duel belay team and brilliant prospects
tween McPoland of Georgetown
for the other events.
and Gill was foiled by Kelly, AlThe individual entries of the
len, and Cady as they piled up a
Eagles were not so fortunate as
lead on the club that defeated
the mile team. Frankie Zeimetz,
them in the Prout Games. Dick, B. C. stellar sprinted still bothleg-wearied from the earlier "600," ered by a pulled muscle, could
failed to catch McPoland and thus get no better than fourth in his
remained out of competition Satheat. Tom McFarland, the other
urday in order to clearly establish individual Eagle entry placed
his superiority over the Washingthird in his semi-final heat against
ton lad.
the two best timber-toppers in
the East, Allen and Donovan of
The two-mile quartet failed to Dartmouth.
get in the money for the second
Two-Mile Fizzle
successive week although they
The two mile relay team combettered their previous perform- posed of McKee, Cronin, Roche
ance by over eight seconds. Capand Hines was a poor fourth betain McKee and his troupe were hind Ohio State, Manhattan, and
up against much faster company Holy Cross. This marks the secthan before, also, with Penn State ond time this year that Holy
and Ohio in the field.
Cross, our friendly foe, has crossed the line ahead of our relay.
Ray Underwood, last season's It appears that the B. C. two-mile
freshman G. B. I. champion and supremacy has been planted in
record holder, is about to undergo the mile relay.
an operation for appendicitis which
The brightest star on the Eagle
will most likely bench him for the horizon at the Millrose games was
rest of the year. The Winchester the thrilling performance of the
They were compettwo-miler has been bothered with mile relay.
his side since the opening of school ing against Georgetown, who debut has rmained in shape pending feated them in the Prout Games
doctor's diagnosis. Beside being at Boston last week, Rhode IsCoach Ryder's premier long dis- land State and St John's Univertance man Ray also announced sity. The Eagles were right in
his capabilities over the shorter the thick of the running for the
distances with victories in the first two legs but dropped back
Holy Cross half mile and mile run about four yards behind Rhode
last spring.
Island on the third leg.
JJC
3ft
Gill's Time Speedy
Red Gill, the B. C. anchorman,
Maintaining his remarkable condition, Gill fractured a minute in took the baton and stretched his
a trial over the odd 500 yard dis- large frame over the boards and
tance the day before yesterday. finished four yards in front of
Red's
The mile team is to remain intact the Rhode Island man.
but the two-mile team might again time incidentally for the quarter-mile was 49.5 s. The combe shaken up as a result of Tuesday's and Wednesday's time trials. posite time was 3.23.3s which enThere will be many less indi- abled the B. C. mile team to gain
vidual competitors from the Col- possession of the Anderson Trophy for mile-relay supremacy.
lege racing tomorrow as compared to the Casey meet a couple
of weeks ago. Tom McFarland will
meet Sam Allen, Johnny Donovan,
and Ray McLaughlin amongst
others in the highs. Incidentally,
Fritz Pollard, Jr., of Brown and Early Practice Sessions
North Dakota fame, who trained
Are Encouraging
under Jack Ryder last spring at
Alumni Field, just nosed out Tom
Those sounds you hear coming
in his heat at New York.
from the lesser used of the lunchrooms on Monday and Thursday
Rand McNally will be the only afternoons are not?as you might
field event competitor for the suspect?the sounds of breaking
Heightsmen as he high jumps dishes but the solid smack of
against a star studded group con- leather on flesh.
taining Dave Albritton of Ohio
At 3.15 on these two days the
State, Al Threadgill of Temple, Boston College boxing team is
and Mel Walker, who soared 6' practising under the able tuteiy-z" at the Madison Square Garlage of Harry Burns. Mr. Burns,
den.
a few years ago, was recognized
Jjl
#
*
as one of the cleverest boxers
"Gerry" Russell, former national around Boston. He fought in the
scholastic 1,000 yard champion, middle classes against some of
will compete unattached with two the best amateurs and pros the
other Boston College men, as yet game had to offer as that time.
undecided, in the thousand. EusCapable Coach
tace Scannell will, in all probabilHis capability as a coach is exity, be one of those to carry the emplified by the manner in which
Boston colors in this event. This he has brought along the present
slim junior with a heart of steel Maroon and Gold leather-pushwill be a hard lad to pass in a ers. With a possible meet in a
man to man duel on the new and month with a school that will be
faster eleven lap track.
identified later, Mr. Burns can
*
look upon a line-up that is strongThere will be no team B mile er than the average college teams
race at the B. A. A. meeting, conwho have been boxing for years.
sequently the only other Boston
Promising Roster
team to see action will be the
In the heavyweight division he
freshman quartet of Gilligan, has Myles King and Francis CorGreen, Wiebersick, and Haggerty. bett, King is the the rugged type
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Boxers Promising

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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For Heightsmen Who
Rout Them 7-1
powerful, smooth-working
team
Boston
College Hockey
skated to a 7 to 1 victory over
New Hampshire last Saturday afternoon to further entrench itself
in first place in the New England
College Hockey League.
With Joe Hartigan and Peter
Murphy setting the pace the Maroon and Gold held the upper hand
throughout the contest. Hartigan
figured in three of the visitors tallies with Murphy setting up both
of Hartigan's goals.
The Eagles jumped into the lead
in the first minute when Hartigan
scored on a pass from Murphy.
Bill Flynn scored twice unassisted
later in the period. Burgess took a
pass from Sharkey to score and
Hartigan and Murphy
again
teamed up to give Boston College
a commanding 5 to 1 lead at the
end of the first period.
Sharkey scored the only tally in
the second period on a pass from
Hartigan. Janusas took a pass
A

from Davis to end the scoring of
the game.
The Eagles thrilled the large
crowd at the Winter Carnival with
its speed and passing. Never dangerous at any time the Granite
Staters were dazzled by Coach
Snooks Kelly's league leading outfit.
The summary:
Boston College
New Hampshire
g Bazeltine
Roscio, g
Burgess, rd
rd, R. Morgan
Walsh, Id
Id, W. Morgan
Murphy, cc. W. Facey
Hartigan, rw
.rw, Manchester
Iw, Merral
Sharkey, lw
Boston College Spares?Janasus,
Flynn, Davis, O'Callahan.
New Hampshire Spares?McMahon, Rogers, Patten, Fornier.
Score?B. C. 7. N. H. 1.
First Period, Goals?Hartigan
(Murphy), 1:15; Flynn, 4:30; Burgess (Sharkey) 7:52; Hartigan
(Murphy), 7:52; Flynn, 11:53;
Patten (Rogers), 6:44.
Second Period?Sharkey (Hartigan), 10:55.
Penalty?Facey (tripping).
Third Period?Janasus (Davis)
7:00.
Penalty?Fournier (tripping).
Referees?Nute and Cunningham.
...

Icemen Receive Stiff Opposition
From Colby But Win Close Battle
Mules Press Harrassed
Bostonians On Small
Ice Rink
On Friday Feb. 5, the Eagle
pucksters opened their 2 day northern trip with a victory over
Colby College, at Waterville, Me.
The contest was extremely close
and the final outcome was a 3-2
victory for the Heightsmen.
Short Rink
The puck was faced by Carnival Queen Miss Janet Hollis after she had posed for pictures
with the two Captains. The first
period was exceedingly fast and
because of the shortness of the
rink the goal tenders were kept
very busy. The Eagles had several opportunities but failed to
score in the first period.
Eagles Tally
When the visitors came back
for the second period they were
more accustomed to the surroundings and continually applied
the power play to the mules. After seven minutes had been played Lefty Flynn passed through
the Colby defense to Bud Davis
who scored the first goal of the
game. Shortly afterwards in a
scramble around the net Murphy
passed out to Jack Burgess who
drilled a shot past goaltender
Thompson.
Tn the closing minutes of the
perior the Eagles were caught up
of fighter who keeps in there until he has worn down his man.
Corbett is a different sort being
a counter-fighter with a good fast
left. Vinburg and La Peisha look
like the present representatives
of the 175's. In the other classes
Sullivan, Straccia, Sheehan, McNulty, the two McCormacks, McBride, Keough, Kelliher, and Delvlin have shown the best form so
far.
Candidates Welcome
Mr. Burns wants the undergraduates to know that the team
is open to all classes and would
like anyone interested to report
to him. He stressed the point
that it is not necessary to engage in competition but he thinks
that the training received would
prove valuable. Next Monday the
team goes into real heavy training and the Coach is looking forward to see more new men present.

the ice.

Walker, Colby defense-

man, broke away, passed to Sheehan whose shot jumped over Roscio, resulting in Colby's first goal.
There was no further scoring this
period.
Ties Game Up
Temieux
tied the game up
shortly after the opening of the
third period on a rebound. About
halfway through the third period
Walsh, made one of his famous
solo dashes, only to be thwarted
by goalie Thompson, but Bud
Davis who was trailing smashed
home the rebound to put the
Eagles ahead 3-2.
In the final 7 minutes of play
Tom MacDermott gave one of
the finest exhibitions of pokechecking ever seen in Waterville.
Time and again he stopped the
Colby puck carriers before they
could pass their own blue line.
Outstanding in this game were
Joe Walsh, Jack Burgess, Tom
McDermott and Pike Murphy.

Fencers At Tech.
Foilsmen Prepared For
A Stiff Contest
Strengthened by

their

victory

over Norwich University in their
first match last month, Captain
Carmody and his sturdy foilsmen
are preparing for their next con-

test Friday with M. I. T. It is
to be held at the Walker Memorial Gymnasium at five o'clock and
the Maroon and Gold men expect
quite a battle.
Carmody vs. D'Antona
Captain Carmody will engage
the Tech Captain Leo D'Antona
to start off the match and contests between the other foilsmen
will follow. Boston College will
be represented by senior Joe McBride, a foilsman, junior Charlie
Langenfeld, also a foilsman, junior Jim Regan who wields the
sabre and epee, and sophomore
Ed Regan who uses the epee. Versatile Fred Carmody will take
part in foil, sabre and epee contests.
Tech Is Strong
Besides Captain D'Antona, the
Tech team will be Andre Lous,
David Bartlett, Gerald Salney, and
Rosenberfi. Tech is sure to present formidable opposition for
this college is considered the
strongest opponent of the Boston
College foilsters.

Kelley And Gill Out Of
Specials To Bolster
Team's Chances

ZEIMETZ IN DASH
Two-Mile Quartet To Remain
Unchanged For Clash
In Garden
Tomorrow evening at the Boston Garden, the 1937 B. A. A.
Games will be held before a capacity crowd of 15,000. With a
great advance sale in tickets, there
is little doubt that all available
seats will be gone at starting
time, 7:30 P. M.
With such stars as Cunningham
of the New York Curb Exchange
and czar of modern milers, and
Venske of Penn., Lash of Indiana,
Fenska of Wisconsin and San
Romani of Kansas State Teachers
entered in the Hunter Mile supplemented by fast fields in the
dash, middle distances, and longer
distances, there is little doubt that
this year's B. A. A. meet will outshine the Prout meet of two weeks
ago which was the acme of all
track games ever held in Boston.
Relay Team Meets Purple
But even a little more interesting than the above, will be the
clash of the Boston College and
Holy Cross one-mile relay teams.
After a rather poor showing in the
Prout Games against a fast
Georgetown quartet, Jack Ryder's
charges travelled to New York
where they upset all forecasts by
being clocked in the fastest time
in the eleven lap race.
Their time was 3:23:3 and gave
them possession of the coveted
Anderson trophy for the fastest
relay of the night. But the Purple
from Worcester have been less
fortunate with two defeats at the
hands of Manhattan. Although
they showed up better in Boston's
K. of C. than the Eagles, they
could in no way match B. C.'s
sparkling performance at the
Millrose meet.
Gill Out Of 600
At New York Kelly, the dashman, and Gill, the red-topped middle-distance star, were withheld
from their specialties and allowed
to concentrate their full efforts in
the relay. The result was astounding and so much so that Coach
Ryder has decided to do the same
this week and keep his stars fit
for the annual battle with Bart
Sullivan's crew from Mt. St. James.
The only individual entries from
the Heights will be Frank Zeimetz
in the dash and Tom McFarland
in the hurdles. Zeimetz has been
bothered all season with a pulled
muscle in his leg and has failed to
come up to last year's form.
Tom McFarland Doing Well
Little credit has been given to
Tom McFarland who has done so
well over the barriers in the last
two meets. In the Prout Games, a
bad start was too much of a
handicap for him, and at the Madison Square Garden last week, Tom
lost out in the semi-finals where
he had the bad luck of being
drawn in the same heat with Sam
Allen and John Donovan who ran
one and two respectively. Tom is
coming along fast and will bear
close watching in the coming
meets.
The two mile quartet, long Jack
Ryder's first love, have fallen far
below par this season finishing
back in fourth place in their first
two appearances. Nevertheless it
seems that last week's baton carriers will remain intact for the
third meeting with other intercollegiate two-mile teams such as
Manhattan, Holy Cross, Harvard,
Tufts, and Ohio State. Cronin,
Hines, Roche and Capt. Don McKee have shown speed and stamina
enough on the board oval at
Alumni Field and seem to be
ready for a 7:45 race.
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Pucksters To Battle Princeton

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

Former Track Stars Won
Close Contest
Much Prominence For B.C. Seen In Third

By PAUL ROONEY

\T

constantly amazes us, this ability of Boston College
A
teams to rise to unbelievable heights every time that they
aren't conceded a chance. Last Saturday in the Millrose
meet, New York fandom got a taste of it when an unknown
mile relay team, wearing Maroon and Gold, turned in the
best performance of the night, bettering the time of the nation's best in that event.
Tomorrow night in the Boston Garden this outfit will
again go to post, this time to clash with their dreaded rivals
from Worcester in the feature relay of the B. A. A. meet.
This race should be one of the best of the evening, for Holy
Cross, while defeated by the classy Manhattan quartet in
their last two times out, has one of the best balanced teams
in competition.
The decision of coach Jack Ryder to keep Kelley out of
the dashes and Gill on the sidelines for the 600 has greatly
augmented the Eagle's chances in this event. In the K. of C.
meet of two weeks ago, with these two lads in their special
events besides on the mile team, the Maroon and Gold speedthe same
sters finished a poor second behind Georgetown
Georgetown outfit that finished a lucky third behind the
Boston lads in New York.
It does not seem out of place to congratulate our sextet
on its success this season. Thus far the pucksters have suffered but one set-back and that from a good Dartmouth
team. We do not wish to discredit the performance of the
Big Green but we can not help but wonder what would have
happened if the Eagles had met them on Boston ice and on
any other night than the one after they played 80 full minutes of hard, bruising hockey against B. U.
Tomorrow night the icemen stack up against the Terriers for the second time of the season and it is hardly necessary to say that the Intowners will be gunning for a victory.
With the league title at stake and one down in the annual
series with the Eagles, Capt. Russ Lynch and his charges
will be prepared to give to the nth degree in a determined
effort to upset the dope and gain a decision over the fast
travelling Maroon and Gold sextet.
It was just before the last B. U. game that Hartigan was
moved up to inject some spirit into the first line and since
that time he has risen to the position of third highest scorer
in the league. If little Joe continues his present blazing drive
he should lead the Maroon and Gold to another victory tomorrow night.
.

.

.

For Best Woolens
We Test Woolens

Terriers Lead
In Series 13-6

Relay Teams Dominated
Field For Many
Years

The achievement of the current
one mile track team in New York
last Saturday night provoked this
For
delving into the records of past
B. C. greats. The results of the
investigation were not only enlightening but also very comWhen "Snooks" Kelley's puckplimentary to the prowess of Jack
sters skate onto the ice Saturday
Ryder as a track coach and to his
night to cross sticks with the
speedsters.
B. U. Terriers, it will mark the
It seems that during the years
twenty-first
meeting of
these 1922 to 1925 the track world in
clubs. The series at present finds the 500, 600
and 660 yards events
B. U. with thirteen victories to
were dominated by the phantom
the Eagles six.
form of one Jake Driscoll who
The series began back in 1924 flitted over these distances,
leavwhen Boston College was meeting ing
in his wake all types of world
and defeating all comers.
This
records.
Jake also has the enclub which was led by Leon Fitzviable distinction of being the
gerald and "Tubber" Cronin set only
B. C. athlete to have ever
the Terriers back by the score of
won an individual I. C. 4 A.
3-2. The next season the intownevent. This feat he accomplished
ers turned the tables on Freddie
in the 440 at the Harvard StaRacque's men by the score of 1-0
dium in 1924.
in their first game of a two game
Two-Mile Champs
series; but the Eagles tied the
The years 1923 to 1925 were the
series in the second contest due
boom days for relay teams at the
to the fine play of Fitzgerald,
Heights. In 1924 the two mile
Foley and Cronin.
relay team composed of Louis
Only One Deadlock
Welsh, Bill McKillop, Con Cava1926 saw the Eagles meet their
naugh and Pat Mahoney, broke
rivals twice, winning the first enthe world's record in this event
counter 2-1, and being subdued
at the Penn Relays in the fast
in the second game 3-0. The teams
time of 7:47 3/5 seconds.
clashed only once in 1927 and the
This record was beaten again
Pups were victorious, the score
by a quartet from Georgetown the
1928 brought with it following year
being 3-1.
but some measure
a three game series in which the
of satisfaction was obtained for
Terriers were victorious twice the
the B. C. adherents when Louis
scores being 5-0 and 3-2.
The Welsh, running in a relay team,
third game produced the only tie
representing the B. A. A. outran
in the series. From 1929 to 1935
this same Georgetown contingent
the Terriers held the upper hand
in the National A. A. U. champin the meetings. In '29 they turnionship in Philadelphia. The B.
ed in two wins, the scores being A. A.
faction established a world's
4-1 and 3-1.
record of 7.41 seconds which record exists even today.
In the long series Boston UniMedley Belay Kings
versity leads with 13 wins and
In the year 1925 a medley relay
six losses. The teams have
team composed of Kelly, Sullivan,
played one tie game. A sumCavanaugh and Welsh were the
mary of the series:
intercollegiate champs in that
Year Winner
Score
event. Finally the cream of the
1924
B. C
3-2
racers, composed of Tom
relay
1925
B. U
1-0
Cavanaugh,
McKlusky,
Luke
B. C
3-0
George Lermond (who also rep1926
B. C
2-1
resented the United States in the
B. U
3-0
Olympics in the 3000 meters) and
1927
B. U
3-1
Louis Welsh, won 4 national
1928
Tie
3-3
championships and broke 3 world
B. U
3-2
records.
Such minor meets as
B. U
5-0
A.
the
B.
A. and the K. of C.
1929
B. U
4-1
were, during this period from
B. U
4-1
1921-1925, constantly dominated
1930-32 no meetings
the forces of Jack Ryder even
by
1933
B. U
5-1
as
it
looks the mile relay will be
B. U
6-2
tomorrow night.
1934
B. V
3-2
B. U
6-3
1935
B. C
2-1
B. U
5-1
1936
B. U
4-3
B. C
3-2
1937
B. C
6-5

Rivals Have Split With
Last
Heightsmen
Two Years

Tigers Lead B.C.
By Single Game

HOWARD

is one

of the few cloth-

ing organizations in America
who own and operate a complete textile
Here scientific intesting laboratory
..

.

]

struments, that are a counterpart of those

used in the United States Bureau of
Standards, unravel every woolen's story.

\

HCfUIARtI I

«|CLDTHES

(605
j

Washington St.
Bet. Avery

&

Roylslon

?

45 Tremont St.
near Srnlliiy Square

Interest in hockey at
the
Heights waned in 1930 and as a
result the sport was curtailed. In
1933 the student's interest was
aroused and once again the Eagles appeared on the ice under the
present coach's guidance. That
year the team met Boston University twice and was defeated
5-1 and 6-2. In '34 the drought
of Boston College victories continued due to that great B. U.
combination of Johnny Lax and
Paul Rowe. The scores of these
games were 3-2 and 6-3.
At last Boston College rooters
saw their club turn back Wayland Vaughn's boys in the first
1935 encounter; the score was 2-1.
All credit for this win was due
to "Tiny Tim" Ready's fine net
minding. However the University
boys were not beaten.
In the
second game they set back the
Eagles 5-1.
Last year the Terriers won the
opener due to the sensational
playing of Al Carvelli, the score
being 4-3, but Fred Moore playing his finale for the Maroon and
Gold led the Eagles to a 3-2 triumph to even up things.

Princeton Youths Hold
Edge In Series
When our fast traveling hockey team journies to New Jersey
next week to take on the Princeton sextet it will mark the third
meeting between these two clubs.
Both of the previous games have
been cloi'e exciting contests and
the rivalry between these two
outfits has been very keen.
In 1934, whn hockey was officially reinstated to the rank of
major sport at University Heights,
Capt. Frank Liddell led his charges to Tigertown and put up a
terrific battle with the Orange and
Black only to come out on the
short end of a 6-1 score. The
score of this contest in no way
indicates the closeness of the competition for the Eagles pressed
the more experienced Bengals
throughout.
Tigers Win Out
During the first two periods the
Maroon and Gold gave their rivals
all that they could handle but
faded in the final stanza. The

Annual Battle

Tigers Slight Choice For
Game On Hobie
Baker Rink
CONLON RETURNS
Inter-League Game Difficult
Test For Improving
Eagle Six
The B. C. hockey team, roaring
on high after a victorious campaign of Maine and New Hampshire, will have as its next outof-state opponent the Princeton
sextet, with whom they cross
sticks on next Wednesday, February 17th, at the Hobie Baker Memorial Rink at Princeton, N. J.
Unlike other years, our skating
gladiators are looking forward to
this game with little serious apprehension. Riding high on the
crest of their recent victories, the
Eagle ice team figures to take
the puckmen from the other side
of the Hudson in stride. Tying
a choice Gordian in the Tiger's
tail would round out what promises to be the most successful
season the heightsmen have enjoyed in recent years.
Princeton Looks Strong
The Jungaleers, ' however, are
not to be accepted too lightly.
While Boston College roosts upon the top of its league, and
Princeton is the doormat of the
'Ivy League', their respective
prowess cannot be fairly ascertained by such a comparison. The
Chestnut Hill outfit, it must be
conceded, have found more lenient antagonism in their set than
the formidable array of talent
against which the Tigers have
clawed to little avail. The Jerseymen's escutcheon is smeared
with a fair share of defeats, but
the majority of these reverses
were close-score, hard fought
tilts.
The return to the lineup of
'Jocko' Conlon, who failed to see
action against Colby and the Wildcats, clue to an attack of the
grippe, will add materially to the
strength of the Gold and Maroon
outfit. His versatility will greatly help the Eagle cause in the
event of injury to any of the
players.
The defensemen are expected to
be invited to be worked to the
limit, when it is recalled that in
last year's fray the invincible Tim
Ready was obliged to push the
para disk out of the never-never
land exactly eighty-two times
with the same men. (Walsh and
Burgess), vainly trying to annihilate scoring threats.
superior condition of the Princeton lads prooved to be the de-

ciding factor in this game for
they had their own rink to practice in daily, while the Eagles
were forced to do the best they
could with early morning workouts in the Boston Arena once or
twice a week.
The following year the Boston
lads made a much better showing
and held a highly touted Tiger
six to a 1-1 deadlock in a brilliant
game that was featured by the
greatest performance of goal
tending ever staged in collegiate
ranks. Tim Ready, the Maroon
and Gold net minder, stopped the
unbelievable total of 82 shots in
this game to establish an intercollegiate record that shows no
signs of being bettered.
Time and again the diminutive
Tim stopped and thwarted the
efforts of his rivals until the walls
of the Hoby Baker Memorial rink
reechoed with the cheers of the
Princeton rooters in acknowledgement of his sensational performance.

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

8

Plans Another
Expedition To
Arctic Circle

Juniors Plan

Fulton Fosters Feud

though he served on the committee
which assisted in planning Mr. Sullivan's proposed Constitution, he
has observed lately, many of its
radical qualities, and henceforth
will stand in bitter opposition to
anyone favoring its enforcement.
The Feud Rolls On
And so it goes. The Fulton forensic feud behind the walls of
T-305 rolls merrily along. The
Leftists and the Rightists have
their verbal set-tos. Three weeks
have passed since Mr. Sullivan sat
in his study at home, and with
pen in hand went about writing a
new plan of "dos" and 'dont's" for
the approval of Fulton members.
Billy Frazier refuses to comment
on the state of affairs. The gentlemen who manage the boiler room
claim that the feud is keeping
down the cost of heat, since cold
radiators now prevail in the Fulton room.
And all in all, the affair is one
of those things which finally will
be settled when the Rightists
agree that the Leftists are right,
or when the Leftists admit that
the Rightists are left, ?or something.

Priest" Will
Search For Volcano

"Glacier

On An
Unchartered Island

Formations

CAPACITY CROWD
Father Hubbard Makes Final
Appearance Here In Aid
Of Scholarship Fund
Plans for a new expedition this
summer in the unexplored Bering
Sea region, in search of volcanic
formations on an uncharted island,
were revealed by Rev. Bernard J.
Hubbard, S.J., the "Glacier Priest"
in the final lecture of his local
series presented in aid of the Boston College Scholarship Fund,
Tuesday night, in the Library
Auditorium.
The noted Jesuit geologist of
Santa Clara University told the
large audience that he intended
to leave for the Bering Straits in
May on an expedition that will
last a year and a half. "The region between Siberia and Alaska
will be explored and we will dwell
among the Eskimos on the islands
of the Bering Sea," he said.
Father Hubbard explained that
he will use a special boat built of
steel and a metal alloy and electrically welded to withstand the
terrific beating of the ice.

,

In accordance with the custom
of former years, President John
P. Gately, Jr., of the Junior class,
has formed a payment plan to
meet the expenses of Junior Week.
The plan calls for the payment
of one dollar every week from now
until Junior Week. The collections
will be made each Thursday.
Gately announced that the cost
of the week would be ten dollars.
This
includes the communion
breakfast, the Junior Pic, smoker,
tea dance, theatre party and the
Prom. "There is a great expense
entailed and I want to pay for
everything but the Prom before
March 15," saTd Gately.
A discussion and explanation of
this plan will be held next Thursday at a Junior assembly to be
held in the Library auditorium
during the third period.
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Famous Orchestra

Dance to the music that succeeded Ray Noble in the Rainbow Room, Radio City

at
1006 BEACON STREET

Suite 1524, 55 W. 42nd St.,
New York City
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AL DONAHUE
And His

Beer on Draught
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TOMORROW

?

and every evening next week

New ZALLEN'S

State fully your qualifications and interview will be arranged in your city.

\u25a0'

Washington St. Next to
New Keith's

Watch For A

TOUR ORGANIZERS

X

NORMANDIE

DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE

1924

.

More than 100,000 students in
the U. S. are now attending America's 500 junior colleges. Fifteen
years ago there were only 100
junior colleges in the nation.

ZALLEN'S

to energetic faculty members and students with social contacts. Dignified
connection with leading travel organization as

-

.

TONIGHT

?
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Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

And Liberal Commissions

x'S

.

One member from each Junior
section has been appointed to collect the money. They are: Anthony
DiNatale, A; John Collins, B; William Donovan, C; James Maguire,
D, and William Mahoney, E.

FREE TRIPS
ABROAD
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The last in the series of lectures
on "International Problems of the
Hour", sponsored by the Boston
College Alumnae Association will
take place next Sunday, February
14, in the Library at 3.00 p. m.,
when the Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher S.J., president of Boston
College will give a lecture on
"Communism and Christianity in
Russia." The lecture will be illustrated with slides of old and
New Russia.
As an additional feature there
will be a recital of Russian music
on the electric organ, and the lecture will be followed by a typical
Russian tea hour.

Prom Expenses Will Be Met
By Weekly Collections
Of One Dollar

The lecture was illustrated by
sound motion pictures. The lecturer declared that he has appeared before 200,000 people since Oct.
1 and said that by the time he finishes a series of 200 more lectures
throughout the country, he will
have addressed 400,000. There is
a possibility, he said, that he will
lead an expedition to Northern
China in the summer of 1940.

Some students at the University
of Kentucky go to great lengths
for an education. Imagine covering 11,800 miles just to go to
school. From China? India? No,
they only live about 30 odd miles
from the campus, but they commute daily. One of the fellows
figures that he burns approximately 785 gallons of gas during
the school year, which amounts to
.
. maybe you'd betlet's see
ter figure it out for yourself.

Lecture Series Ends

Easy Payment

(Continued from Page 1)
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